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The asymmetric transient response of a hollow cylinder conﬁning a compressible ﬂuid is analyzed. The cylinder is
excited by radial displacement prescribed over a rectangular footprint on the cylinder’s outer surface. The special case
of plane-strain is also analyzed. A comparison of dilatational stress in the solid cylinder and ﬂuid pressure in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled
cylinder reveals how a projectile may decelerate faster in the latter.
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1. Introduction
Ballistic experiments on tissue revealed that a projectile might be arrested in tissue conﬁning a ﬂuid com-
pared to the case of solid tissue. Since acoustic impedance of tissue and blood are almost the same, one expla-
nation to this phenomenon is that in solid tissue the stress wave front ahead of the projectile weakens the
material by reducing its failure strength. In turn, the projectile penetrates more easily into tissue by tearing
and pushing material radially producing a crater that widens and separates from the projectile’s surface. This
separation reduces the tissue’s resistance to penetration. Unlike tissue, the ﬂuid’s resistance to projectile
motion does not diminish unless it cavitates. However, cavitation is unlikely since ﬂuid pressure increases from
conﬁnement. Understanding the stress ﬁeld ahead of the projectile is necessary to predict how tissue may be
weakened from the material science aspects. To study this phenomenon, the model of a hollow cylinder made
of gelatin enclosing a compressible ﬂuid like water is considered. This approximates the pericardium and heart
conﬁning blood in its cavity.
A comprehensive treatment of the dynamics of solid cylinders can be found in the book by Ewing et al.
(1957). Frequency response of a hollow cylinder coupled externally to a conﬁned ﬂuid was treated by Aku-
lenko and Nesterov (1991). Dispersion of time-periodic waves in a ﬂuid wetting a composite hollow cylinder
was treated by Xi et al. (2002). Frequency response of a hollow cylinder enclosing a compressible ﬂuid was0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.12.011
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quency response. No references were found addressing asymmetric transient waves in a hollow cylinder enclos-
ing a compressible ﬂuid.
The analysis to follow treats the coupled asymmetric transient response of a hollow cylinder enclosing a
compressible ﬂuid. The excitation is a time dependent radial motion prescribed over a rectangular footprint
on the cylinder’s outer surface. This type of excitation promotes asymmetric motions along the cylinder’s sur-
face. The goal is to compare stress wave histories in a solid cylindrical material to those in the ﬂuid conﬁned by
a hollow cylindrical material. Density and extensional sound speed in tissue and ﬂuid are approximately the
same. The diﬀerence is that tissue possesses a small but ﬁnite shear stiﬀness while the ﬂuid relies only on dila-
tational properties. Although tissue is much weaker in shear than in compression as the ratio of extensional to
shear wave speeds is 5, nevertheless shear waves in tissue play a signiﬁcant role in wave propagation by pro-
moting dispersion. In a ﬂuid, dispersion is caused only by viscous dissipation that is negligible for a ﬂuid like
water.
Since the projectile’s strength and acoustic impedance are much greater than those of tissue, the excitation
transmitted over the outer cylinder boundary at the projectile-tissue interface can be approximated as a given
radial time dependent motion in contrast to an unknown pressure excitation. In turn, the excited boundary is
mixed meaning that part of the boundary over the footprint has a prescribed motion while the other part is
traction-free. The inﬂuence method (El-Raheb, 2004) is employed to convert the segment of boundary where
motion is prescribed to one where traction is prescribed. The method of static–dynamic superposition (Berry
and Naghdi, 1956) is applied to solve for transient response.
Section 2 develops the plane-strain asymmetric model of the inﬁnite cylinder, and Section 3 develops the 3-
D asymmetric model of the ﬁnite cylinder. Sections 4.1 and 4.2 discuss results of static and dynamic response
for the plane-strain and 3-D models. A comparison of histories from the diﬀerent models explains how pres-
sure in the conﬁned ﬂuid diﬀers from dilatational stress in tissue replacing that ﬂuid.2. Plane-strain asymmetric model
Consider the plane-strain asymmetric dynamic equilibrium equations in cylindrical coordinates@rrrr þ ðrrr  rhhÞ=r þ 1=r@hsrh ¼ q@ttu
@rsrh þ 2srh=r þ 1=r@hrhh ¼ q@ttt
ri 6 r 6 ro; 0 6 h 6 2p
ð1ÞThe convention of stresses and displacements in a cylindrical element is shown in Fig. 1. Boundary conditions
arerrrðro; h; tÞ ¼ poðHðhþ hpÞ  Hðh hpÞÞfpðtÞ; srhðro; h; tÞ ¼ 0
rrrðri; h; tÞ ¼ pf ðri; h; tÞ; srhðri; h; tÞ ¼ 0
ð2Þσrr , u
σθθ , υ σzz ,
τrzτrθ
τzθ
τzθ
τrz
τrθ
w
Fig. 1. Cylindrical element with convention of stress and displacement.
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ferential coordinates, (u,t) are corresponding displacements, q is density, t is time, p0 is magnitude of uniform
pressure applied at r = ro along an arc hp 6 h 6 hp and fp(t) is its time dependence, pf is acoustic pressure of
the compressible ﬂuid, and H(h) is the Heaviside function. The constitutive relations arerij ¼ kekkdij þ 2leij; i; j ¼ r; h
ekk ¼ err þ ehh; ezj ¼ 0
ð3aÞ
err ¼ @ru; ehh ¼ u=r þ 1=r@ht; ezz ¼ 0
erh ¼ 1=r@huþ @rt t=r
ð3bÞ(k,l) are the Lame’ constants and dij is the kronecker delta. Substituting (3b) in (3a) then in (1) yields the dy-
namic equations in terms of displacementslðD11uþ D12tÞ ¼ q@ttu ð4aÞ
lðD21uþ D22tÞ ¼ q@ttt ð4bÞ
D11  ½ðbþ 2Þ br21 þ 1=r2@hh; D12  1=r@h½ðbþ 1Þ@r  ðbþ 3Þ=r
D21  1=r@h½ðbþ 1Þ@r þ ðbþ 3Þ=r; D22  ½br21 þ ðbþ 2Þ=r2@hh ð4cÞbr21  @rr þ 1=r@r  1=r2; b ¼ k=l ¼ 2m=ð1 2mÞm is Poisson ratio.
For the compressible ﬂuid the acoustic equation isð@rr þ 1=r@r þ 1=r2@hhÞpf  1=c2f@ttpf ¼ 0 ð5Þ
cf is speed of sound in the ﬂuid. Acoustic displacements (uf,tf) are related to pressure gradients by@rpf ¼ qf@ttuf ; 1=r@hpf ¼ qf@tttf ð6Þ
qf is ﬂuid density. Using (6) and the equation of state dpf =dqf ¼ c2f , the acoustic equations can be written in
terms of (uf,tf)@rð@ruf þ uf=r þ 1=r@htf Þ ¼ 1=c2f@ttuf
@hð@ruf þ uf=r þ 1=r@htf Þ=r ¼ 1=c2f@tttf
ð7ÞIn addition to the four boundary conditions in Eq. (2), the continuity of solid and ﬂuid radial displacements at
the interface r = ri isuðri; h; tÞ ¼ uf ðri; h; tÞ ð8Þ
For periodic motions in time with radian frequency x a solution to Eq. (4a), (4b) symmetric about h = 0
can be expressed asuðr; h; tÞ ¼ ðu1ðr; hÞ þ u2ðr; hÞÞei^xt; i^ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p
tðr; h; tÞ ¼ ðt1ðr; hÞ þ t2ðr; hÞÞei^xt
riiðr; h; tÞ ¼ ðrii1ðr; hÞ þ rii2ðr; hÞÞei^xt
sijðr; h; tÞ ¼ ðsij1ðr; hÞ þ sij2ðr; hÞÞei^xt
ð9aÞ
u1 ¼
P
n¼0
fc1nkreðnJnðkrerÞ=ðkrerÞ  Jnþ1ðkrerÞÞ þ c2nnJnðkrsrÞ=rg cosðnhÞ
t1 ¼
P
n¼0
fc1nnJnðkrerÞ=r  c2nkrsðnJnðkrsrÞ=ðkrsrÞ  Jnþ1ðkrsrÞÞg sinðnhÞ ð9bÞ
kre ¼ x=ce; krs ¼ x=cs; c2e ¼ ðkþ 2lÞ=q; c2s ¼ l=q
n is an integer circumferential wave number, (ce,cs) are dilatational and shear wave speeds, and Jn is the Bessel
function of order n. In (9a), (u2,t2,rii2,sij2) have the same form as (u1,t1,rii1,sij1) in (9a) with Jn replaced by the
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rrr,srhrrr1 ¼ l
X
n¼0
fc1nðððbþ 2ÞðkrerÞ2 þ 2ðn2  nÞÞJnðkrerÞ=r2 þ 2kreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
þ 2c2nððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2  nkrsJnþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞg cosðnhÞ ð10aÞ
rhh1 ¼ l
X
n
fc1nðð2ðn2  nÞ þ bðkrerÞ2ÞJnðkrerÞ=r2  2kreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
þ 2c2nððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ nkrsJnþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞg cosðnhÞ ð10bÞ
rzz1 ¼ l
X
n
c1nbk
2
reJnðkrerÞ cosðnhÞ ð10cÞ
srh1 ¼ l
X
n¼0
f2c1nððn2  nÞJnðkrerÞ=r2 þ nkreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
 2c2nððn2  n ðkrsrÞ2=2ÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞg sinðnhÞ ð10dÞ
The acoustic equation admits a solution bounded at the origin to pf and (uf,tf) in the formpf ðr; h; tÞ ¼
X
n¼0
canJnðkf rÞ cosðnhÞei^xt; kf ¼ x=cf
uf ðr; h; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
cankf J 0nðkf rÞ cosðnhÞei^xt
tf ðr; h; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
cannJnðkf rÞ=r sinðnhÞei^xt
ð11Þ( )0 is derivative with respect to the argument. Substituting (9), (10), and (11), in (2) with p0 = 0 and (8) while
enforcing orthogonality of the h functions yields an implicit eigenvalue problem for each nBncn ¼ 0 ) det jBnj ¼ 0 ð12Þ
cn = {c1n, c2n, c3n, c4n, can}
T is a vector of the ﬁve unknown constants and Bn is a 5  5 matrix of the functions
multiplying cn in (10b), (10c) and (11) after substitution in (2) with p0 = 0 and in (8). Solution of Eq. (12) pro-
duces the eigenquantities {cnj, xnj} where xnj is the jth radial eigenvalue with circumferential wave number n.
Displacement of cylinder and ﬂuid can now be expanded in terms of the eigenfunctionsuðr; h; tÞ ¼ P
n¼0
P
j¼1
anjðtÞunjðrÞ cosðnhÞ
tðr; h; tÞ ¼ P
n¼0
P
j¼1
anjðtÞwnjðrÞ sinðnhÞ
ð13aÞ
pf ðr; h; tÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
j¼1
anjðtÞgnjðrÞ cosðnhÞ
uf ðr; h; tÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
j¼1
anjðtÞkfg0njðrÞ=ðqfx2njÞ cosðnhÞ
tf ðr; h; tÞ ¼ 
P
n¼1
P
j¼1
anjðtÞngnjðrÞ=ðrqfx2njÞ sinðnhÞ
ð13bÞThe form of unj, wnj, gnj follows (9b) and the ﬁrst of (11). For n = 1, in addition to the elastic modes, (4a), (4b)
admit a rigid body mode with zero frequency and eigenfunction u11 = 1, w11 = 1.
Transient response proceeds by expressing displacement vector u and pf as a superposition of two solutionsuðr; h; tÞ ¼ udðr; h; tÞ þ usðr; hÞfpðtÞ ð14Þ
ud is the dynamic solution in terms of the eigenfunctions (13a) that satisﬁes homogeneous boundary conditions
at r = ro and us is the static solution satisfying the inhomogeneous boundary condition at r = ro when fp(t) = 1
(see Appendix A). Note that the boundary condition at r = ri is considered homogeneous since pf is a depen-
dent variable and not an external excitation. As with ud, us also decouples for each n and can be written as
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X
n¼0
usnðrÞ cosðnhÞ; tsðr; hÞ ¼
X
n¼0
tsnðrÞ sinðnhÞ ð15ÞSubstituting (13) and (15) in (14), and in turn into the equations of dynamic equilibrium (1) and (5) written in
terms of displacements, then enforcing orthogonality of the eigenfunctions yields uncoupled ordinary diﬀer-
ential equations in the generalized coordinates anj(t)€anjðtÞ þ x2njanjðtÞ ¼ Nanj=Nnj€f pðtÞ ð16Þ
Nnj ¼ ð1þ dn0Þp q
R ro
ri
u2nj þ w2nj
 
rdr þ 1= qfx4nj
  R ri
0
kfg0nj
 2
þ ðngnj=rÞ2
 
rdr
 
Nanj ¼ ð1þ dn0Þpq
R ro
ri
ðunjusn þ wnjtsnÞrdr() is derivative with respect to time and dn0 is the kronecker delta.
It is shown in Appendix A that when n = 1, us1(r)  ts1(r)  0. In this case, the static–dynamic superposi-
tion method fails since in (16) Na1j = 0. An alternate approach to solving the case of n = 1 is to assume that the
external pressure is equivalent to a body-force appearing as a forcing function in Eq. (4a)lðD11uþ D12tÞ ¼ q@ttu poðHðhþ hpÞ  Hðh hpÞÞdðr  roÞfpðtÞ ð17Þ
d(r  ro) is Dirac’s delta function. For r slightly less than ro, this approximation yields a rrr that approaches po
when the number of terms in the eigenfunction expansion tends to inﬁnity. The uncoupled equations in a1j(t)
become€a1jðtÞ þ x21ja1jðtÞ ¼ Na1j=N 1jfpðtÞ
Na1j ¼ 2pou1jðroÞ sinðhpÞ
ð18ÞN1j follows (16) when n = 1. For the rigid-body mode, Na11 = 2po sin (hp) and N 11 ¼ pqðr2o  r2i Þ þ pqf r2i is
total mass of solid and ﬂuid per unit length of the cylinder.3. 3-D asymmetric model
Consider the 3-D asymmetric dynamic equilibrium equations in cylindrical coordinates (see Fig. 1)@rrrr þ ðrrr  rhhÞ=r þ 1=r@hsrh þ @zsrz ¼ q@ttu
@rsrh þ 2srh=r þ 1=r@hrhh þ @zszh ¼ q@ttt
@rsrz þ srz=r þ 1=r@hszh þ @zzrzz ¼ q@ttw
ri 6 r 6 ro; 0 6 h 6 2p; 0 6 z 6 l
ð19Þwith boundary conditionsrrrðro; h; z; tÞ ¼ poðHðhþ hpÞ  Hðh hpÞÞðHðz z1Þ  Hðz z2ÞÞfpðtÞ
srhðro; h; z; tÞ ¼ 0; srzðro; h; z; tÞ ¼ 0
rrrðri; h; z; tÞ ¼ pf ðri; h; z; tÞ; srhðri; h; z; tÞ ¼ 0; srzðri; h; z; tÞ ¼ 0
ð20Þ(rrr,rhh,rzz) are normal stresses and (srh,srz,szh) are shear stresses, w is axial displacement, z is axial coordi-
nate, and (hp,hp), (z1,z2), are bounds on h and z coordinates of the footprint boundaries. The constitutive
relations arerij ¼ kekkdij þ 2leij; i; j  r; h; z ð21aÞ
err ¼ @ru; ehh ¼ u=r þ 1=r@ht; ezz ¼ @zw
erh ¼ 1=r@huþ @rt t=r; erz ¼ @zuþ @rw; ezh ¼ 1=r@hwþ @zt
ð21bÞSubstituting (21a), (21b) in (19) yields the dynamic displacement equations
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lðD21uþ D22tþ D23wÞ ¼ q@ttt ð22bÞ
lðD31uþ D32tþ D33wÞ ¼ q@ttw ð22cÞ
D11  ½ðbþ 2Þ br21 þ 1=r2@hh þ 1=ðbþ 2Þ@zz; D12  1=r@h½ðbþ 1Þ@r  ðbþ 3Þ=r
D13  ðbþ 1Þ@rz; D21  1=r@h½ðbþ 1Þ@r þ ðbþ 3Þ=r
D22  ½ br21 þ ðbþ 2Þ=r2@hh þ @zz; D23  ðbþ 1Þ=r@zh ð22dÞ
D31  ðbþ 1Þ@zð1=r þ @rÞ; D32  ðbþ 1Þ=r@zh; D33  ½ br20 þ 1=r2@hh þ @zzbr20  @rr þ 1=r@r; br21  @rr þ 1=r@r  1=r2; b ¼ k=l ¼ 2m=ð1 2mÞFor boundary conditions (20), periodicity along h, and motions symmetric about h = 0 and z = l/2, the solu-
tion to (22a), (22b), (22c) takes the formuðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ ðu1ðr; z; hÞ þ u2ðr; z; hÞÞei^xt; i^ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p
tðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ ðt1ðr; z; hÞ þ t2ðr; z; hÞÞei^xt
wðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ ðw1ðr; z; hÞ þ w2ðr; z; hÞÞei^xt
riiðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ ðrii1ðr; z; hÞ þ rii2ðr; z; hÞÞei^xt
sijðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ ðsij1ðr; z; hÞ þ sij2ðr; z; hÞÞei^xt
ð23aÞ
u1 ¼
P
n
P
m
fc1nmkreðnJnðkrerÞ=ðkrerÞ  Jnþ1ðkrerÞÞ þ c2nmnJnðkrsrÞ=r
c3nmkrskzðnJnðkrsrÞ=ðkrsrÞ  Jnþ1ðkrsrÞÞgSmðzÞCnðhÞ
t1 ¼
P
n
P
m
fc1nmnJnðkrerÞ=r  c2nmkrsðnJnðkrsrÞ=ðkrsrÞ  Jnþ1ðkrsrÞÞ
þc3nmnkzJnðkrsrÞ=rgSmðzÞSnðhÞ
w1 ¼
P
n
P
m
fc1nmkzJnðkrerÞ þ c3nmk2rsJ nðkrsrÞgCmðzÞCnðhÞ
ð23bÞ
SnðhÞ ¼ sinðnhÞ; CnðhÞ ¼ cosðnhÞ
SmðzÞ ¼ sinðkzzÞ; CmðzÞ ¼ cosðkzzÞ
k2re ¼ k2e  k2z ; k2rs ¼ k2s  k2z ; kz ¼ mzp=l
mz ¼ 1; 3; 5; . . . ;M ; n ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . ;N
ð23cÞ(u2,t2,w2,rii2,sij2) have the same form as (u1,t1,w1,rii1, sij1) except that the primitives Jn, Jn+1 are replaced by
Yn, Yn+1 and (c1mn, c2mn, c3mn)are replaced by (c4mn, c5mn, c6mn). Substituting (23a) in (21a), (21b) producesrrr1 ¼ l
X
n
X
m
fc1nmðððbþ 2ÞðkrerÞ2 þ 2ðn2  nÞ  bðkzrÞ2ÞJnðkrerÞ=r2 þ 2kreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
þ 2c2nmððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2  nkrsJnþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞ
 2c3nmkzððn2  n ðkrsrÞ2ÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞgSmðzÞCnðhÞ ð24aÞ
rhh1 ¼ l
X
n
X
m
fc1nmðð2ðn2  nÞ þ bðkerÞ2ÞJnðkrerÞ=r2  2kreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
þ 2c2nmððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ nkrsJnþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞ
þ 2c3nmkzððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞgSmðzÞCnðhÞ ð24bÞ
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X
n
X
m
fc1nmððbþ 2Þk2z þ bk2reÞJnðkrerÞ  2c3nmkzk2rsJ nðkrsrÞgSmðzÞCnðhÞ ð24cÞ
srh1 ¼ l
X
n
X
m
f2c1nmððn2  nÞJnðkrerÞ=r2 þ nkreJnþ1ðkrerÞ=rÞ
 2c2nmððn2  n ðkrsrÞ2=2ÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2 þ krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞ
þ 2c3nmkzððn2  nÞJnðkrsrÞ=r2  nkrsJnþ1ðkrsrÞ=rÞgSmðzÞSnðhÞ ð24dÞ
shz1 ¼ l
X
n
X
m
f2c1nmnkzJnðkrerÞ=r  c2nmkzðnJnðkrsrÞ=r  krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞÞ
þ c3nmnðk2z  k2rsÞJnðkrsrÞ=rgCmðzÞSnðhÞ ð24eÞ
srz1 ¼ l
X
n
X
m
f2c1nmkzðnJnðkrerÞ=r  kreJnþ1ðkrerÞÞ þ c2nmnkzJnðkrsrÞ=r
þ c3nmðk2z  k2rsÞðnJnðkrsrÞ=r þ krsJ nþ1ðkrsrÞÞgCmðzÞCnðhÞ ð24fÞ
The Bessel functions in (23b) and (24a)–(24f) are real when x is greater than both shear and extensional cut-oﬀ
frequencies xðmÞco;s and x
ðmÞ
co;e of the mth axial modexP xðmÞco;s ¼ kzcs ) ks P kz; xP xðmÞco;e ¼ kzce ) ke P kz ð25Þ
Since ce > cs then (23b) and (24a)–(24f) are valid when xP kzce. However, if kzcs < x < kzce then Jn(kre r),
Yn(krer) are replaced by In(krer), Kn(krer). Similarly, if x < kzcs then all Jn, Yn are replaced by In, Kn with appro-
priate changes in sign of the corresponding expressions.
Note that when n = 0 and kz = 0, Eq. (10a), (10d) of the plane-strain case are recovered from (24a), (24d).
In this case, expressions for w in (23b) and srz in (24f) simplify towðrÞ ¼ k2rsðc30J 0ðkrsrÞ þ c60Y 0ðkrsrÞÞ
srzðrÞ ¼ l@rwðrÞ ¼ lk3rsðc30J 1ðkrsrÞ þ c60Y 1ðkrsrÞÞ
ð26ÞBoundary conditions srz(ro) = srz(ri) = 0 yield an additional set of uncoupled axisymmetric shear resonances
that are lower than the extensional ring resonances determined in Section 2.
For the compressible ﬂuid the 3-D acoustic equation isð@rr þ 1=r@r þ 1=r2@hh þ @zzÞpf  1=c2f@ttpf ¼ 0 ð27Þ
Acoustic displacements uf, tf, wf are related to pressure gradients by@rpf ¼ qf@ttuf ; 1=r@hpf ¼ qf@tttf ; @zpf ¼ qf@ttwf ð28Þ
In addition to the six boundary conditions in Eq. (20), the continuity of solid and ﬂuid radial displacements at
the interface r = ri isuðri; h; z; tÞ ¼ uf ðri; h; z; tÞ ð29Þ
Eq. (27) admits a solution to pf and (uf,tf,wf) bounded at r = 0 in the formpf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼
X
n¼0
X
m¼1
canmJnðkrf rÞSmðzÞCnðhÞei^xt; k2rf ¼ k2f  k2z
uf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
X
m¼1
canmkrf J 0nðkrf rÞSmðzÞCnðhÞei^xt
tf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
X
m¼1
canmnJnðkrf rÞ=rSmðzÞSnðhÞei^xt
wf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
X
m¼1
canmkzJnðkrf rÞCmðzÞCnðhÞei^xt
ð30ÞIn Eq. (30) the z dependence assumes that pf(r, h, z = 0, l) = 0. This choice decouples the eigenproblem in the
axial wave numbers mz. For other boundary conditions, transient response based on Eq. (30) is valid at some
2658 M. El-Raheb / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2651–2670location till the earliest wave reﬂects from boundary z = 0 or z = l and returns to that location. The coupling
in the eigenproblem from boundary condition ozpf (r,h,z = 0, l) = 0 is derived in Appendix B.
Substituting (23), (24) and (30) in (20) with p0 = 0 and in (29) while enforcing orthogonality of the z and h
functions yields an implicit eigenvalue problem for each (n,m) dyadBn;mmcnm ¼ 0 ) det jBn;mmj ¼ 0 ð31Þcnm = {c1nm,c2nm, . . .,c6nm, canm}
T is a vector of the seven unknown constants and Bn,mm are 7  7 matrices for
nP 1 and 5  5 for n = 0 of the functions multiplying cnm in (23b), (a)–(24f) after substitution in (20) with
p0 = 0 and in (27). The ﬁrst subscript m in Bn,mm refers to the cylinder’s wave number while the second refers
to the acoustic wave number. The subscript is repeated since both cylinder and acoustic wave numbers are the
same. Eq. (31) determines the eigenquantities {cnmj, xnmj} where xnmj is the jth radial eigenfrequency corre-
sponding to the mode with (n,m) circumferential and axial wave numbers. Dependent variables of the cylinder
and ﬂuid can now be expanded in terms of the eigenfunctionsuðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞunmjðrÞSmðzÞCnðhÞ
tðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞwnmjðrÞSmðzÞSnðhÞ
wðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞnnmjðrÞCmðzÞCnðhÞ
ð32aÞ
pf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞgnmjðrÞSmðzÞCnðhÞ
uf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞkrf g0nmjðrÞ=ðqfx2nmjÞSmðzÞCnðhÞ
tf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ 
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞngnmjðrÞ=ðrqfx2nmjÞSmðzÞSnðhÞ
wf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
P
j¼1
anmjðtÞkzgnmjðrÞ=ðqfx2nmjÞSmðzÞCnðhÞ
ð32bÞTransient response proceeds by expressing displacement vector u as a superposition of two solutionsuðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ udðr; h; z; tÞ þ usðr; h; zÞfpðtÞ ð33Þud and us are deﬁned in (14). Unlike the case of plane-strain, the 3-D asymmetric static problem does not yield
to analysis. An alternate approach is to approximate us by u in (23a) when x is ﬁnite but much smaller than
the lowest resonant frequency. The static solution us then decouples for each n, m as in (23b)usðr; h; zÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
usnmðrÞSmðzÞCnðhÞ
tsðr; h; zÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
tsnmðrÞSmðzÞSnðhÞ
wsðr; h; zÞ ¼
P
n¼0
P
m¼1
wsnmðrÞCmðzÞCnðhÞ
ð34ÞSubstituting (32a) and (34) in (33) while enforcing orthogonality of the eigenfunctions yields uncoupled ordin-
ary diﬀerential equations in the generalized coordinates anmj(t)€anmjðtÞ þ x2nmjanmjðtÞ ¼ Nanmj=Nnmj€f pðtÞ ð35Þ
Nanmj ¼ ð1þ dn0Þpql=2
Z ro
ri
ðunmjusnm þ wnmjtsnm þ nnmjwsnmÞrdr
Nnmj ¼ ð1þ dn0Þpql=2
R ro
ri
u2nmj þ w2nmj þ n2nmj
 
rdr
þð1þ dn0Þpl= 2qfx4nmj
  R ri
0
krf g0nmj
 2
þ ngnmj=r
	 
2 þ kzgnmj	 
2
 
rdr
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Consider a hollow elastic cylinder with the following material propertiesFig. 2.
ﬂuid-ﬁE ¼ 310 MPað¼ 4:5 104 lb=in:2Þ;
q ¼ 0:93 g=cm3ð¼ 0:87 104 lb s2=in:4Þ; m ¼ 0:48;
ce ¼ 1:71 km=sð¼ 6:74 104 in=sÞ; cs ¼ 0:34 km=sð¼ 1:32 104 in=sÞ
ð36aÞand geometryro ¼ 7:62 cmð¼ 3 in:Þ; ri ¼ 5:08 cmð¼ 2 in:Þ;
dp ¼ 2rohp ¼ 1:27 cmð¼ 0:5 in:Þ ) 2hp ¼ 1=6 rad:
l ¼ 15:26 cmð¼ 6 in:Þ
z1 ¼ l=2 dp=2 ¼ 7 cmð¼ 2:75 in:Þ
z2 ¼ l=2þ dp=2 ¼ 8:26 cmð¼ 3:25 in:Þ
ð36bÞThe compressible ﬂuid properties areqf ¼ 1 g=cm3ð¼ 0:935 104 lb s2=in:4Þ; cf ¼ 1:27 km=sð¼ 5 104 in:=sÞ ð36cÞResults of the plane-strain model are discussed ﬁrst followed by those of the 3-D model.4.1. Plain-strain model
Fig. 2 plots axisymmetric extensional resonant frequencies X0 versus radial wave number mr for the hollow
and ﬂuid-ﬁlled plane-strain cylinders for diﬀerent ri/ro keeping ro the same. For ri/ro = 0.17 (Fig. 2(a)), the
solid accounts for most of the volume and the eﬀect of the ﬂuid is minimal. As ri/ro increases, X0 of the hollow
cylinder rises while X0f of the ﬁlled cylinder remains almost the same (X0f = 80 kHz at m = 8). For the geom-
etry in the forgoing analysis ri/ro = 0.66 yielding X0/X0f  3. Fig. 3 plots asymmetric resonance Xn versus n
with m as parameter for two ri/ro. The left column belongs to the hollow cylinder while that on the right
belongs to the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder. Except for ri/ro > 0.5 and n < 10, the ﬂuid does not aﬀect Xn in the same0 0
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2660 M. El-Raheb / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2651–2670way it aﬀects X0. This suggests that the ﬂuid has a strong eﬀect on axisymmetric motions and a smaller eﬀect
on asymmetric motions.
Fig. 4 plots axisymmetric and asymmetric frequency spectra for the hollow and ﬂuid-ﬁlled plane-strain cyl-
inders. Fig. 4(a1 and a2) replicate Fig. 2(d) for X0 and X0f, while Fig. 4(b1 and b2) include the Xn frequency
lines for 1 6 mr 6 8 in Fig. 3(b1 and b2) in addition to the lines for 9 6 mr 6 20. Note that the lines at left of0 5 10 15 20 0 5 10 15 20
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portional to cs/rm where rm = (ro + ri)/2 is mean radius. A constant mr-line Lm changes slope and coalesces
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M. El-Raheb / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2651–2670 2663with the next constant mr-line Lm+1 without crossing it. Coalescence without crossing follows the uniqueness
of the eigenstates. Near coalescence, Lm reverts to its original slope while Lm+1 proceeds through a similar
cycle to coalesce with Lm+2 and so on. Remote from coalescence, these lines have a slope proportional to
cs/rm corresponding to shear modes. Near coalescence, envelopes are approximately straight lines with slope
proportional to ce/rm of the dilatational modes. For the hollow cylinder, shear modes (Fig. 4(b1)) are denser
ðXmr¼20  Xmr¼1  100 KHzÞ than dilatational modes (Fig. 4(a1)) ðXmr¼20  Xmr¼1  600 KHzÞ when ce/cs is
large as in the present case (ce/cs  5). For the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder, dilatational modes are as densely packed
as shear modes.
For prescribed motion at the boundary, Fig. 5 plots fp(t) and its derivatives. A constant velocity of 300 m/s
(=984 ft/s) is reached after an acceleration stage lasting 2 ls, and continues till motion stops after 58 ls. Fig. 6
plots histories of u, rrr, rhh, rzz at h = 0 and t, srh at h = p/8 for the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder, and Fig. 7 plots the
same quantities for the solid cylinder. Fig. 7(c) shows that soon after impact, stress is approximately the same
under the footprint, while at r = ri, rrr, rhh, and rzz of the solid cylinder are more than three times larger than
those of the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder by comparing Fig. 6(c, d, and e) to Fig. 7(c, d, and e).
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solid cylinder, dilatational stress rdil = (rrr + rhh + rzz)/3 is taken as a measure for comparing stress in the
solid to pressure in the ﬂuid. Fig. 8 compares rdil in the solid cylinder to p in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder at 3 radial
stations, one at the solid–ﬂuid interface r = ri, at r = ri/2, and at r = ri/4. The sign of rdil is reversed conform-
ing to the convention that positive stress is tensile and negative stress like pressure is compressive. The rdil
response of ﬁrst arrival retains the character of waves in a solid in that dispersion attenuates stress peaks with
distance traveled. The p response of ﬁrst arrival retains the character of waves in a ﬂuid typiﬁed by a sharp un-
attenuated pre-curser followed by a narrow plateau whose magnitude attenuates with distance (El-Raheb,
2005). At r = ri, rdil in the solid cylinder is approximately three times higher than p in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder
(Fig. 8(a1 and a2)). In turn, in the solid cylinder material ahead of the projectile may be weakened and pre-
conditioned to fail by the greater stress rdil while ﬂuid in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder continues to resist penetra-
tion. For r < ri, magnitude of rdil is approximately four times larger than that of p (compare Fig. 8(b1 and c1)
with Fig. 8(b2 and c2)).
4.2. 3-D model
Fig. 9 plots frequency X versus n with mr as parameter for diﬀerent axial wave numbers mz of the hollow
cylinder. Fig. 9 plots frequency X vs n with parameter mz for mr = 1 and 4 of the hollow and ﬂuid-ﬁlled cyl-
inders. The mz = 1 line in Fig. 9(a1) replicates the mr = 1 line in Fig. 3(b1). As n increases, frequency lines
become denser approaching the mz = 1 line for n > 10. This trend also applies to the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder as
shown in Fig. 9(a2). Fig. 10 plots the axisymmetric frequency lines versus mz with parameter mr. Except
for mr = 1, frequency lines are not aﬀected by ﬂuid-ﬁll.
Fig. 11 plots distribution of static variables along z at three diﬀerent r stations and at h = 0 for all variables
except t, srh, and shz while for these three variables static distribution is plotted at h = 10. Since loading is
symmetric about z = l/2, static u, t, rrr, rhh, rzz, srh are also symmetric while w, srz, shz are anti-symmetric
about z = l/2. Normal stresses rrr, rhh, rzz show a narrow peak centered at z = l/2 where the forcing pressure
acts over the footprint (Fig. 11(b1, b2, and b3)). Also normal stresses attenuate substantially across the cyl-
inder’s thickness.
Fig. 12. Histories of 3-D ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder with prescribed u: z = l/2, ri/ro = 0.66. —, r = ro; - - -, r = rm = (ri + ro)/2; - - -, r = ri. (a1–e1)
h = 0 or h = p/8, (a2–e2) h = p/4.
M. El-Raheb / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2651–2670 2665For transient response from prescribed motion at the boundary, traction is prescribed over part of the
boundary while u is prescribed over the footprint. To solve the mixed boundary-value problem, the inﬂuence
method developed by El-Raheb (2004) is employed to convert the segment of boundary where u is prescribed
to one where traction is prescribed. The prescribed motion is kept the same as that used in the plane-strain
model as depicted in Fig. 5. Fig. 12 plots histories of the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder. Comparing u and t histories
in Fig. 12(a1 and b1) with the corresponding ones of the plane-strain model in Fig. 6(a and b) reveals that
they match both in magnitude and shape. Also, after an initial transient lasting 150 ls, stress histories from
the two models agree (compare Fig. 6(c, d, and e) with Fig. 12(c1, d1, and e1)). Consequently, the plane-strain
model reproduces all essential physical features included in the 3-D model and can therefore be reliable for
initial parametric screening.
Fig. 13 compares pf in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder and rblk in the solid cylinder. Peak rblk is 30% higher than
peak pf and both occur within a narrow transient lasting 100 ls. Beyond this transient, pf diminishes rapidly to
vanishingly small values while rblk asymptotes to a ﬁnite value. The reason is that a ﬂuid does not possess
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Fig. 13. Comparison of pf in ﬂuid-ﬁlled and rblk in solid cylinders with prescribed u. (a1 and a2) r = ri, (b1 and b2) r = ri/2.
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strength resists any deformation. As with the case of plane-strain, the substantially larger stress in the solid
cylinder suggests that the material ahead of the projectile may be weakened becoming more susceptible to pre-
mature failure, while ﬂuid in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder continues to resist penetration.5. Conclusion
Transient waves in solid and ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinders are analyzed. Noteworthy results of the plane-strain
model are
(a) In the solid cylinder peak rdil  3p in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder at r = ri. Thereafter, rdil approaches p for
r < ri.
(b) In the solid cylinder, higher rdil stresses ahead of the projectile may weaken material reducing its failure
resistance upon projectile arrival, in contrast to a ﬂuid that does not cavitate resisting penetration
continually.
Noteworthy results of the 3-D model are
(a) Except for an initial transient lasting 150 ls, stress histories of the plane-strain and 3-D models agree in
both magnitude and shape.
(b) In the solid cylinder, higher rdil stresses may weaken material reducing its failure resistance upon pro-
jectile arrival, in contrast to a non-cavitating ﬂuid that resists penetration continually.
In general, the plane-strain model captures all the essential features of the 3-D model and may be used con-
ﬁdently for preliminary parametric screening. In both 2-D and 3-D models, dynamic stresses ahead of the pro-
jectile were found to be greater in the solid than in the ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder. The present study deals with the
wave propagation aspects. How this over-stress weakens tissue is a materials science issue, as it suﬃces to
know that higher stresses lead to tissue tearing.Appendix A. Plane-strain asymmetric static solution
The static equations are similar to Eq. (4a), (4b) with vanishing time dependence. They admit a solution in
the form
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where cu and ct are undetermined constant. Substituting (A1) in Eq. (4a), (4b) yields the homogeneous
equationsððkþ 2lÞða2  1Þ  ln2Þ nððkþ lÞa ðkþ 3lÞÞ
nððkþ lÞaþ ðkþ 3lÞÞ ððkþ 2lÞn2  lða2  1ÞÞ
 
cu
ct
 
¼ 0
0
 
ðA2ÞA non-trivial solution requires that the determinant of the matrix vanish. This yields a fourth order polyno-
mial in a with roots that depend only on nan ¼ ðn 1Þ ðA3Þ
The solution Eq. (A1) then becomesusðr; hÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
usnðrÞ cosðnhÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
cu;nirani cosðnhÞ ðA4aÞ
tsðr; hÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
tsnðrÞ sinðnhÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
ct;nirani sinðnhÞ ðA4bÞFor each ai, cu,ni is related to ct,ni byct;ni ¼ ððkþ 2lÞða
2
ni  1Þ  ln2Þ
nððkþ lÞani  ðkþ 3lÞÞ cu;ni ðA5ÞSubstituting (A4) into the constitutive relations (3) yieldsrrrsðr; hÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
fcu;niðkðani þ 1Þ þ 2laniÞ þ ct;ninkgrani1 cosðnhÞ ðA6aÞ
rhhsðr; hÞ ¼
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
fcu;niðkðani þ 1Þ þ 2lÞ þ ct;ninðkþ 2lÞgrani1 cosðnhÞ ðA6bÞ
rzzsðr; hÞ ¼ k
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
fcu;niðani þ 1Þ þ ct;ningrani1 cosðnhÞ ðA6cÞ
srhsðr; hÞ ¼ l
XNh
n¼0
X4
i¼1
fcu;nin ct;niðani  1Þgrani1 sinðnhÞ ðA6dÞThe boundary conditions arerrrsðroÞ ¼ poðHðhþ hpÞ  Hðh hpÞÞ; srhsðroÞ ¼ 0
rrrsðriÞ ¼ 0; srhsðriÞ ¼ 0
ðA7ÞSubstituting (A5) in (A6a) and (A6d) then in (A7) and enforcing orthogonality of the h dependence yields Nh
uncoupled linear equations in each set (cu,ni,ct, ni).
For n = 0, two roots are repeated a01 = a02 = 1 and a03 = a04 = 1. The reason is that us0 and ts0 decouple.
Since ts0 corresponds to a pure torsional motion, it is dropped from the solution. For n = 1, the roots a11 = 0,
a12 = 0 in (A3) are repeated yielding cu,1i = ct,1i, i = 1, 2. This describes a rigid-body motion since us1 and ts1
are constants and all corresponding stresses vanish identically. In spite of the fact that the remaining roots
a13 = 2, a14 = 2 yield non-vanishing stresses, theymust be dropped as the number of coeﬃcients is not suﬃcient
to satisfy the four boundary conditions in (A7) Consequently, cu,1i = ct,1i = 0 and in turn us1 (r)  ts1(r)  0.
Appendix B. Eigenproblem of ﬂuid-ﬁlled cylinder with rigid faces
The acoustic expansions for pf and uf satisfying the axial boundary conditions ozpf(z = 0, l) = 0 symmetric
about z = l/2 are
Fig. B
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X
n¼0
X
m2¼1
canm2Jnðkrf rÞ cosð~kzzÞ cosðnhÞei^xt
uf ðr; h; z; tÞ ¼ 1=ðqfx2Þ
X
n¼0
X
m2¼1
canm2krf J
0
nðkrf rÞ cosð~kzzÞ cosðnhÞei^xt
k2rf ¼ k2f  ~k2z ; ~kz ¼ ð2m2  2Þp=l; 1 6 m2 6 eM ; eM ¼ ðM þ 1Þ=2
ðB1ÞM is the upper bound on m in (23c). The cylinder’s expansions (23) and (24) are still valid where
kz ¼ ð2m1  1Þp=l; 1 6 m1 6 eM . Substituting (23), (24) and (B1) in (20) with p0 = 0 and in (29) then multiply-
ing the resulting equations by Sm (z)Cn(h) deﬁned in (23c) and integrating over 0 6 z 6 l and 0 6 h 6 2p pro-
duces the implicit eigenmatrix BGn coupling all axial wave numbers m1, m2 for each ndet jBGnj ¼ 0 ðB2Þ
BGn ¼
eBn;11 Qn;12 Qn;13 	 Qn;1eM
Qn21 eBn;22 Qn23 	 Qn;2eM
Qn;31 Qn;32 eBn;33 	 Qn;3eM
	 	 	 	 	
Q
n;eM 1 Qn;eM 2 Qn;eM 3 	 eBn;eM eM
2
666666664
3
777777775where eBn;m1m1 are 7  7 matrices for nP 1 and 5  5 for n = 0 with elements eBði;jÞn;m1m1 ¼ Bði;jÞn;m1m1 where Bði;jÞn;m1m1 are
deﬁned in (31) except foreBð3;^jÞn;m1m1 ¼ Bð3;^jÞn;m1m11m1m1 ; eB ð^j;^jÞn;m1m1 ¼ Bð^j;^jÞn;m1m11m1m1 ðB3Þ
1m1m1 ¼ 2=p½1=ð4m1  3Þ þ 1where j^ ¼ 7 for nP 1 and j^ ¼ 5 for n = 0. Qn;m1m2 are 7  7 matrices for nP 1 and 5  5 for n = 0 with all
elements Qði;jÞn;m1m2 ¼ 0 except forQð3;^jÞn;m1m2 ¼ Bð3;^jÞn;m1m2fm1m2 ; Qð^j;^jÞn;m1m2 ¼ Bð^j;^jÞn;m1m2fm1m2 ðB4Þ
1m1m2 ¼ 2=p½1=ð2ðm1 þ m2Þ  3Þ þ 1=2ðm1  m2Þ þ 10
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1. Variation of diﬀerence d with mode no. l. (a) n = 0: sorted X, (b) n = 0: matched shape, (c) n = 1, (d) n = 2, (e) n = 4, (f) n = 8.
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the eigenmatrix in Eq. (B2) couples these modes.
The eﬀect on resonance of the acoustic boundary condition is measured by the diﬀerence in resonance
sorted in ascending orderd ¼ 100ðX1  X2Þ=X1 ðB5Þ
where X1 and X2 are resonances for boundary conditions pf(z = 0, l) = 0 named bc1, and ozpf (z = 0, l) = 0
named bc2. Fig. B1 plots d against mode number l for diﬀerent n. For n = 0 and l 6 4, d = 160, 5, 75,
25 (Fig. 1(a)). Inspecting the mode shapes for bc1 and bc2 in Fig. B2 reveals that for bc1, modes 2, 3,
and 4 have the same wave-form as those of modes 1, 2, and 3, respectively, for bc2; in Fig. B2, compare
(b1) to (a2), (c1) to (b2), and (d1) to (c2). In other words, wave-forms of bc1 are shifted by one mode com-
pared to those of bc2. The reason is that mode 1 with one axial half wave for bc1 (Fig. B2(a1)) does not have a
counterpart for bc2 as it does not exist for the later. The ﬁrst mode in bc2 has almost three axial half waves
since it must match the ﬁrst symmetric acoustic mode cos (2pz/l) with greatest projection on the ﬁrst elastic
constituent mode sin (m1pz/l). In turn, if d is based on matched wave-forms or shapes instead of sorted fre-
quency, then for l 6 4 it assumes the values 14, 0.65, 8.3, 8.3 as in Fig. B1(b) instead of the large negative val-
ues in Fig. B1(a). The second value 0.65 is small because mode 3 of bc1 and matched mode 2 of bc2 (Fig. B2(c1
and b2)) are extensional along z and couple weakly to the acoustic medium.Fig. B2. Deformed generator for the ﬁrst 4 modes with n = 0. (a1–d1) bc1: pf = 0, (a2–d2) bc2: dpf/dz = 0.
2670 M. El-Raheb / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2651–2670For nP 1, the mode with one axial half wave exists for bc2 and d based on sorted frequency is the same as
that based on matched shape. All modes have a positive d implying that bc2 produces lower frequencies than
bc1. The average dav remains nearly constant with l and does not exceed 6% (Fig. B1(c and d)). As n increases,
dav drops to negligible values (Fig. B1(e and f)).
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